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SPEAR Help Sheet 
 
 

INSTALLATION 
You can download SPEAR (SPectral Analysis, Editing, and Resynthesis) from 
http://www.klingbeil.com/spear/downloads/. It is available for both Windows and 
Mac computers. The versions are quite a bit older than what is current, but 
should still function. 
 
EDITING FILES 
 
Open a File: After opening SPEAR, in the menu bar click File -> Open… and 
select an audio file. SPEAR wil l  NOT open MP3 and other compressed 

fi les (you can convert them in Audacity or iTunes, though). After opening a file a 
window will open with many parameters: just click Analyze. How long the 
analysis takes is dependent on how long the file is. 
 
Basic Playback: To hear the analysis of your sound, press the space bar, or the 
play button in the top right. In the same area are the rewind and stop buttons. 
 
Selecting, Editing, and Creating Partials: At the top left of the screen is the 
Tools window, which change your mouse to do the following: 
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Hear Just Selected Partials: To hear only the selected (red) partials, hold down 
shift and press play or press the space bar. 
 
Change Playback Parameters: To change the Speed, Pitch, Volume, and 
amount of Noise in the playback synthesizer, change the sliders in the Controls 
window at the bottom of the screen. 
 
Select Certain Partials: SPEAR allows you to automatically select quiet and 
short partials, and also can invert your selection (selecting all of the partials 
that are currently not selected). 
 
Select Quiet Partials 
 In the menu bar click Edit -> Select Partials Below Threshold… and then 
 enter some number (where 0 is loudest and -90 or so is quietest). You 
 can also select the partials above that threshold by then in the menu bar 
 clicking Edit -> Invert Selection. 
Select Short Partials 
 In the menu bar click Edit -> Select Partials Below Duration… and then 
 enter some number. You can also select the partials longer than that 
 threshold by then in the menu bar clicking Edit -> Invert Selection. 
 
ADVANCED FEATURES 
 
Changing Analysis Settings: When you open a file in SPEAR, you are 
presented with a window with many parameters that can be changed to modify 
how SPEAR analyzes your input sound, including: 
 
Frequency Resolution: how far apart the different partials can be, in hertz. 
Make this number higher to get better pitch resolution and lower to get better 
rhythmic resolution.  
 
Start Time, End Time 
 
Minimum Amplitude Threshold: if you only want the loudest partials of a 
sound file, make this closer to zero. 
 
SPEAR has a lot of more advanced features that can be played with under Edit 
& Transform in the menu bar.  
 
You can also copy & paste from one open window to another, giving you the 
ability to combine the spectra of multiple sounds. 
 
SAVING & EXPORTING FILES 
 
Saving SPEAR File: To save a SPEAR-editable file (NOT an audio f i le) in the 
menu bar click File -> Save As…, give your analysis a title, and click Save. This 
becomes a .sdif file which will open only in SPEAR (again, .sdif is NOT an 
audio f i le). 
 
Synthesizing to Audio File: To synthesize your SPEAR project to an audio file, 
in the menu bar click Sound -> Synthesize to File, give it a name, and click 
Save. This will be an .aiff audio file, which can be opened by GarageBand, etc. 


